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IRepeater 
Mini-Notes 

Repeater Telephone Rates 
If you're still paying commercial 

phone line rates for your repeater's 
patch, some effort could lead to a 
significant cost reduction. Hams in 
several states have persuaded their 
local telephone companies to grant 
amateur repeaters residential rates. 
Connecticut appears to be the latest 
(Southern New England Tele
phone), following Pacific Bell 
(CA), all GTE operating compa
nies, and U.S. West (Mountain 
Bell). Tnx, ARRL. 

New 6 Meter Band Plans 
After a ruling by the FCC 

expanding the 6 meter repeater 
subband from 52-54 to 51-54 MHz:, 
some new band planning is under
way. SCRBBA (So. Calif.) has 
designed a plan which can be 
implemented on a per-Mllz basis, 
with 500 kf-lz splits (in low). This 
brings to four the number of differ
ent splits on 6 meters. The ARRL 
plan provides for splits of 1 MH7.. 
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Renew Your subscrjpuon Back 

Lower Cost RC-96
 
Repeater Controller
 

The RC·96 Repeater Control compatible with the '96. The OVR 
ler, our rugged mid-range provides Voice Mail for your 
controller, is now available in a repeater system, and allows remote 
lower cost "plain front-panel" recording of all the controller's 
configuration. By eliminating the programmable announcements. 
front panel keypad and display on And its audio quality is outstand
this popular unit, we're able to pass ing, thanks to the 64K bit-per
along the savings, making it the second PCM digital recording. 
controller of choice in COSt sensi The FC·900 Interface makes it 
tive mid-range applications. easy to interface ICOM's IC-900/ 

Of course, the front-panel 901 PM mobile band units as 
keypad and display version is still remote base and link transceivers. 
available. The keypad makes it Through your '96 based repeater, 
easy to start programming the unit you can operate other bands and 
before hooking it up to a repeater. link to other repeaters to extend the 
A speaker plugged into the rear range of your system, join in nets 
speaker jack lets you hear the syn and drills on other repeaters, and 
thesized speech responses to your work ten meter OX! 
commands. The display lets you The RC-85 Controller board, 
view input and output signal status one of our most popular products, 
to verify the controller is connected is still available as an even lower 
to your repeater properly. cost alternative to the '96. 

The Digital Voice Recorder is a RC-96 w/FP Display. $1365. 
favorite system accessory of our Plain F/P, $1215 (discount prices). 

I controller owners, and it's 

I RC·850 Controller Warranty Expansion 
ACC is proud to announce an protection helps prevent damage
 

expansion of the RC-850 Repeater from these strikes.
 
Controller two-year warranty to The '850 continues to grow in 
include coverage for damage capability through software and 
caused by lightning. The '850 joins hardware upgrades. Not as visible, 
ACC's RC-96 controller with this however, are other improvements, 
coverage, unique in the industry. including the extensive lightning 

Since repeaters are typically protection built into each new '850. 
installed at high elevations, they are Our experience with the product in 
susceptible to damage from light- the field gives us the confidence to 
ning striking the phone line, power provide this major new warranty 

I line or antenna. Extensive internal ,I benefit to our customers. 



"PatchMaster was selected as one of the ten most innovative new products for 1990.' 

Introducing PatchMaster 200 
PatchMasler 200 is the first of a 

new line of commercial and amateur 
two-way interconnect products from 
ACe. International Mobile Conunu
nications Expo (the land mobile 
equivalent of the Dayton 
HamVention) recently selected 
Patchlvlaster as one afthe ten most 
innovative new land mobile prcduets 
for 1990. We think that every ham 
will be able to benefit from Patch
Master as well! 

PatchMaster is a radio-telephone 
interconnect (phone patch) which 
supports simplex sampling, VOX, 
full and half-duplex operation. It's 
intended for use with VHF and UHF 
FM two-way radio systems. Patch
Master is fully programmable using 
DTMF or a terminal via the built-in 
serial port. The full-featured patch 
offers Autodial, toll-restrict. synthe
sized and recordable voice prompts, 
and supports two phone lines. 

PatchMaster integrates voice mail. 
a base station remote, selective call 
and remote control capabilities into a 
high performance phone patch. 

Mobiles, telephone callers and the 
dispatcher (or person at home) can 
leave voice messages if the other 
person isn't there, gerrtng the mes
sage through when the radio system 

would otherwise be useless. Patch
I, Master addresses the problem of 
, missed radio calls by applying voice 

mail technology to two-way radio. 
The base radio can be operated 

anywhere at the base location (or 
home) through a twisted pair connec
tion to one or more telephone sets. 
The dispatcher isn't tied down to the 
radio - the radio can be accessed 
from any multi-line telephone in the 

home or office. 
PatchMaster 200 raises the level 

of expectation of what a "patch" can 
offer two-way users by integrating 
other valuable functions. These ca
pabilities arc rounded out by ease of 
installation, programming and usc, 
and the most extensive lightning pro
tection offered in a parch. 

Parchlvlaster will be in production 
in the fall of this year. 

Antenna Feedline Loss
 
Loss in your antenna feedline 

lowers your effective transmitted 
power and reduces the effective 
sensitivity of your receiver. 

A useful rule of thumb is to 
select a main feeder with no more 
than 1.5 dB total attenuation. This 
is equivalent to 71% efficiency. 
Lowering the loss further is beyond 
the point of diminishing returns; a 
greater loss will impact the per
formance of your system. 

To achieve 1.5 dB loss on long 
runs or at 450 or 1300 MHz, it may 
be necessary to use other than the 
popular RG-8 foam or 9913 cables. 
The table below shows maximum 

runs of cables of different types of 
cable which will have less than 1.5I 
dB loss. Thc numbers are com
puted by interpolating and cxtrapo
lacing from available data to apply 
to the amateur bands. If your run is 
significantly longer than shown for 

- your repeater band and cable type, 
you might consider stepping up to a 
lower loss feedline. 

For information on Andrew 
cable, ask for the brochure, 
"HELIAX Coaxial Cable for Land 
Mobile Radio Systems". Andrew 
Corporation, 10500 W. 153rd St .• 
Orland Park, IL 60462. (312) 349
3300. 

MAX. RUN (IN FEET) FOR 1.5 DB LOSS AT ... 
450 MHZ 150 MHZ 225 MHZ 1300 MHZ CABLE TYPE DESCRIPTION 

- 38 25 14RG-8 48 
- 60 40 25RG-8 FOAM 75 
- 79 55 31, 100BELDEN 9913 

54 38 21ANDREW FSJI-50 Superllexible 1/4" : 65 
SuperflexibJe 1/2" , 115 94 65ANDREW FSJ4-50B 39 

94 65ANDREW LDF2-50 LDF Foam 3/8" 115 39 
100ANDREW LDF4-50A LDF Foam 1/2" 176 150 58 
176 100 


LDF Foam 7/8" 263ANDREW LDF5-50A 333 

357LDF Foam 1-114" 429 242 136ANDREW LDF6-50A 
LDF Foam 1-5/8" 429 288 167ANDREW LDF7-50A 536 
Air 2-1/4" 750 600 395 234ANDREW HJ12-50 
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Dayton 1990 
We were once again a[ the 

Dayton Hamvention in late April 
[0 show and (ell our products, and 
10 have the opportunity to meet our 
customers. old friends. and to make 
somenew ones. 

At our annual Sunday morning 
forum, Linda Rae Sande and 
Michael Young delivered a slide 
presentation and hosted refresh
ments for the hamfest weary. The 
topics included a few "ACe 
Notcs't-Ilkc items, a oescriptlon of 
our Digital Voice Recorder, and a 
presentation on ham applications of 
PatchMaster, our new intereonncct 
product (see page 2). 

Other than Patchlvlaster, the most 
exciting new product we saw was 
AEA's Isol.oop HF antenna. In the 
field of repeaters, Doug Hall 
Electronics demonstrated an inter
face between ACe repealer control
lers and Kenwood radios for remote 
base applications. Doug's interface 
reads the BCD frequency data 
supplied by the controllers and 
sends it to thc Kenwood radios in a 
format that they understand. [Doug 
Hall Electronics, (614) 261-8871J. 

We're looking forward to 
returning next year to do it again. 

1200 MHz Repeater System Ideas
 
Building a high-performance 

repeater system at 1200 MHz is a 
challenge. In our January-April '89 
issue we detailed some of the 
equipment popular in Southern 
California, where a number of 
successful 1200 MHz repeaters are 
on the air. Some more ideas, this 
time from Brad Rulien, WB61RC. 
Brad owns several interlinked 
repeaters in Northern California, 
including a system on Mount 
Diablo, which is one of the best re
peater sites in the world. 

Brad is impressed with a du
plexor available from Tc1ewave. 
The model TPRD-12044, with 1 dB 
insertion loss, is available for 
$648.80. 

A potential problem with avail
able high gain antennas for 1200 is 
their vertical radiation pattem. It 
seems that some have an up-tilt, 
meaning that the radiation is 
directed slightly above the horizon, 
which isn't where your users are. 
One local group has had better 
success mounting their antenna 
upside down, so the tilt would work 
for them, rather than against them. 

Rumor has it that Telewave has 
under development a 3 dB gain 
antenna for 1200 MHz, which Brad 

has been able to try out. According 
to his tests, it outperforms the more 
popular gain antennas, probably 
because of the gain antennas' 
undesirable up-tilt. 

Another trick up Brad's sleeve is 
the Comet CFX-4310 "tri-band 

, duplexer" ($78.85). This inexpen
1 sive filter is intended to accept 

three radios and connect them to a 
multi-band antenna, or conversely, 
connect a multi-band radio to three 
separate antennas. On one side is 
the combined input/output at a type 
N connector. On the other side is 
an N connector for 840-1400 MHz, 

, an N connector for 350-500 MHz, 
and a UHF connector for 1.3-150 
MHz. The filter is very high 
quality, and measured only .3dB 
loss at 1200 MHz. It can fit into a 
1200 MHz repeater system between 
the duplcxcr and the antenna, to 
protect the receiver (or preamp) 
from strong UHF RF levels that 

: may be present at the site. These 
out of band signals aren't effec
tively attenuated by a duplexer, and 
can squash a sensitive preamp. 

Comel/N.c.G.• (714) 630-4541. 
Telewave, Inc. 1155 Terra Bella 

Ave., Mountain View, CA 94(»3. 
(415) 968-4400. 

More 440 Band Units Arriving
 
ICOM has confirmed that more I 

UX-49A 440 MHz hand units for 
their IC-900 mobile radio will be 
delivered to dealers, possibly in 
June. All dealer back orders will be 
filled, and additional band units 
will be available for future dealer 
orders. 

The UX-49A band unit is one of 
six that can connect to ACC's FC
900 Interface, making it easy to 
attach a six-band remote base to 
your ACC controlled repeater. The 
440 band uni ts had been in short 
supply and were becoming difficult 

[0 find, but more will be arriving. 
Several owners have reponed 

successfully retuning the 440 band 
unit down to the 420-430 range, 
where it can be used for conven
tional repeater linking. The soft
ware in all our controllers can 
command the unit LO the 420-430 
and the 430-440 MHz ranges for 
special applications, such as 
linking. 

By the way, the rumor we heard 
about the 10 meter band unit being 
discontinued is llQ1 true. 

Turn a - To a + 
ACC controllers provide users 

with a voice read back of their 
signal strength at the repeater. 
They convert a 0-5V S-meter signal 
to a voice response. If your re
ceiver generates a negative voltage 
metering signal, you can change the 
polarity by merely reversing the 
rectifier diode in the i.I. amplifier 
meter circuit. The metering signal 
can then be fed directly into the 
controller. On the Motorola 
Mocom 70, the diode to reverse is 
CR301. 

Thanks, Mike Naruta. AA8K. 

Ace Noles 3 



Transceiver Modules 
Motorola Radius Division has 

introduced a line of commercial 
grade, simple, low power trans
ceiver boards and modules. They 
have fast switching times which 
might make them suitable for high 
speed packet links, as well as other 
two-way radio projects. They're 
available at VHF high band (136
174 MHz) and UHF (403-470 
MHz). Some models exclude the 
ham bands in their specs but they 
arc probably tunable. 

Contact Motorola at (800) 624
8999 ext. 5992 or a local Motorola 
Radius dealer and ask about the 
RNet Series Telemetry Radio and 
RF Transceiver Boards. 

'85 by Computer 
Andy Kadvan is offering a PC 

program that works with 100% 
Hayes compatible modems, allow
ing programming of the '85 and 
'96 controllers from your computer 
using modem generated DTMF. 

The cost is $29.95+$3 shipping. 

Andy Kadvan, KA8R, 1835 Lynn 
Mar Ave .. Poland, OH 44514. 

Our Own Almanac 
Amateur radio operators should 

drop their licenses and grab their 
mikes today because it was on this 
date in 1909 that Einar Dessau got 
on the air from his home in Den
mark and traded pleasantries with a 
government radio post six miles 
away. This is believed to be 
history's first broadcast by a ham. 
(San Jose Mercury News, 3/18190) 

"We can appreciate the value of carrying handheld radios with us" 

Personal Communications Networks 
Numerous developmental pro

grams are underway in North 
America and Europe that promise 
to deliver personal communications 
capahillty to the general puhlic. As 
hams, we can appreciate the value 
of carrying a tiny handheld radio 
with us that lets us talk with 
friends, and in some cases, family 
members, whenever we'd like. Not 
to mention the ability to make a 
quick phone call through the auro
patch. 

The new Personal Communica
tions Networks (PCNs) arc based 
on digital cellular-like technologies, 
involving the merger of advanced 
cordless telephone technologies and 
micro-cellular techniques. 

One approach is based on the ex
isring cellular infrastrucutre. As 
cellular systems are converted to 
digital over the next several years, 
and as cell sizes are reduced to al
low more reuse of frequencies, the 
system capaciues will expand to 
support far more than simply ccllu
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lar mobile telephone service. There 
will be capacity for radio communi
cation service unrelated to the tele
phone, such as unit-to-unit voice, 
data and fax. 

Other approaches to peNs may 
involve other than cellular spectrum 
for implementing new systems. 
New local area cordless telephone 
technologies, also involving digital 
transmission and frequency reuse, 
may evolve into broader appllcauon 
PCNs. 

A system under development by 

Millicom will use spread-spectrum 
techniques ncar 2 GHz. Millicom 
has been licensed to share this spec
tcum in Orlando and Houston for 
experimental service. 

It is expected that P("'N telephone 
handsets, however the systems de
velop, will be wallet-sized, low 
power and inexpensive. 

A fly in the ointment may be a 
lack of worldwide standardization, 
which will slow development. But. 
the future of personal communica
tions will be exciting, indeed! 

ACC Technical Support Improvements
 
We 've made some procedural 

changes that have improved our 
free telephone Technical Support 
Service. We think you'll find il far 

I	easier to get through without 
getting a busy signal (we've 
measured a 300% improvcmcnrl). 
We may, however, ask you to leave 
your name and phone number so 
that we can return your call if we're 

helping a customer on another line. 
And we'll rerum your call within a 
few minutes if at all possihlc. 

We're the only manufacturer of 
repeater controllers with a dedi
cated Applications Engineer 
available to assist you. Hours arc 
Monday through Friday, 9-12 and 
12:3D~3 west coast Lime, at (40X) 
727-3414. 



Date: _ ace advanced 
computer	 ;Name:	 _ Call Sign: _ controls. inc. ~ 

Repeater Repealer
Organization: _ Call: 

Frequency: _ 
2356 Walsh Avenue. Santa C1a'~. Cahlomia 95051 

1408) 727-33JO 
Mailing Address:	 ShipPing Address (not a P.O. Box): 

Day phone #: Alternate #: 
1r _ 1r _ 

Price List and Order Form 
Comments:	 _ 

To speed processing of your order, please 

rI Provide both a mailing and shipping address 
rI Provide both day and evening phone numbers wtiere you can be reached 
rI Shipping address cannot be a P.O. Box (UPS does not deliver to P.O. Boxes) 

CD Subtotal	 METHOD OF PAYMENT$- 
(Please indicate one) 

~ Credit for previously purchased manual	 I] crecs endosed fer IOlai amount due 
I] Deposilend. wi balance eoe poor 10 shipmenl$-
i] Deposit end. wibalance due COD Cll" Funds 
o Charge 10 aVISA I Maslercard

C1l New subtotal $-- o Company p. o. _ subje<:t to credil approwl 

@CA and FL residents add sales tax P.O, # .__ ~"'"""'""'"".....(Hom""~ nJquimd priorto Shil"""""') 
(Ii"" 3 'ime~ 6.0. 6.~5. 6.75. or 7.~S'l\,) $ _ 

Credit card #: _ 
® Shipping and insurance 

Expiration date:	 _(UPS second day <Ii,);
 

Rc·e50· $24.00 DVR - szo.oo
 
RC·96 . 15,00 RC·a5S· 10.00
 
FC-9OOICIB- 8,00 Accsssoriss· 5,00 Name on card: _
 
Manuals· no dlll.rga
 
Inlemational- call fer quole $ _
 address:========== 

@ C.O.D. lee ($4~applic.a.bl.\ $ _ 
Signature: 

(1J TOTAL DUE $-

® Deposit enclosed 
- :- ® BALANCE DUE All ACC produci. are $Oldunder Sofrwllfelicvnse Agroo~nt. June 1990 

Prices and spociftcatioos lire Bubject 10mOVIlle without notice. 
Prices qumed in United Stales Dollars onl~. 

Thankyou for your orderl 



DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER Ltet DiscounlRC·8S0 REPEATER CONTROLLER: wilh Version 3 Firmwore 
o Digil~1 Voice Recorder (one channel, one bk>c~ 256K by1e mamonas) Price Price"list meeeunt 

Price Price" D Assembled and tested board only $ 1150.00 $ 950,00 

a RC-850 Repeater Controller in Ig- rackmount cabinet o In 19" rack mount cabinet 1350.00 1150.00 
(incltJll"" TBl.ophon9 InloriacB aOO Voco A...pono.oTol.omelry) 00:' MX-3 Add'i 256K byte memory (up 10 lour bloc,. lol~l)t 125.00 100.00 
a with Plain Front Panel $2800_00 $2400.00 :J CH-2 Second record/playback channeltt 250.00 200.00 
'~with Front Panel Display 2900.00 2700.00 ::J CH-3 Third rElead/playback channeltt 250.00 200.00 

a CIBNEO Computer Interlace Option (V3.51 with o MDVR Manual Only (Included in pu'cha~e) 15.00 10,00 
Vocabulary Expansion Option 525.00 450.00' t Memory may be expanllf!'d by the user In th", !,,,,Id Dynam'c RAM requ,rlO'd lor operation. Eimer 41M 

o PS Nspeotor" Programming Sheet Software 115.00 95.00" (64K bil) ,H 41256 (256K bill, 200 ns Of taster ~150 ns, 120 ns. etc.j. Up ttl I"ur blod<.s018 devices 
Custom Sheet HMding __.~__~ (32 lO[~,lj. Check currenl product nler for details. 

o Fe-QOO Interlace lor IC-9oo Super Mulu-Bander SY~n1 unne 260.00 225.00" tt Facie')' upgradeable onlyo ENG FC-900 CTCSS Encoder Option 35.00 25.00 
o CTCSS Suoauotbta Tone Decoder 

a Installed 120.00 100.00 The cost 01 a previously purchased manual is applicable as a credit toward your new 
;,::J Not installed 70.00 60.00 equlpmenL Owner's supplemenls are shipped when controllers are ordered. 

o MC48 Local Microphone	 100.00 85.00 
o FC-1 Frequency Control Board 60.00 55.00 • To quality for Discount Price, order may be accompanied by a minimum 20% 

deposit, With balance due prior to shipment, or payable via COD certified funds oro M85Q Manual Only (Included in purchase) 45.00 35.00 
VISA or Mastercard Charge. Orders placed on company purchase orders reqUiring 

• CIBiVEO d,~ecunl price ts $350.00 whenordered with ~Iher reck mount RC-BSO COnl1oller.	 credit terms do not qualify lor Discount Price. 
•• aecones CIBNEOOption. 

warranty periods are:RC-B5O. Tp·3 TelephOI19 Interface. and VR·2 Voice Response T",Iemeuy areaee a-euaore In 
RC-B50 Repea(er Controller 2 yearsboard-only ccnfigurabons, Please call thelactDry lor pricing. 
RC-9S Repe'ller Controller . 2 years 
RC-85 R",pealer Oont roller - 2 yearsRC·96 REPEATER CONTROLLER wllh Version 4 Firmware Diqilal Voice Recorder . 1 year

list Discount 
Price Pries' u~, ... "'"''"''( ...... "'" c<On,...., c",..'~ I.....''''" ~.'''' ",,,,,,,,,
 

~""_'''' b( W:.;II ~ .._ -T,,,,ol ",dw......."h. ""'"
 a RC-96 Repeater Controller withoneDINcable $1 550.00 $1365.00 •• "'"~ ...".. ""m " ~ ",,..."l "" '''.',~ ~ ,.;c;. ';m;""'"
 
~~"' ... ~ ~PO''''''' ACC'J"'-"'. "" ......... ,,-""""""" ~. ''''''''' •
o	 RC-96 Repealer Controller ""plain I.'"nt pa""la "ne DIN cable 1380.00 1215.00 ACt;, <Omo c ...~ c.<;"", I, '" ,_ •• ","'"," ~ ... ' ,'" •.~ ...","
_''''' """;0" ~ .C;:. ~"" ..,,, ,,, ,~, ~ITho....!l""Il " ...a TNP CTCSS Tone Panel Option withone tone inslalled 200.00 175.00	 ",,,,,,,,,, « _ , .....«od "' " ""'_\ .~'",", r ... K'. 

."."",'_ ~.' ~ ,_,"''', I'~ ....,,,,,~,,,,• ..,., •.~ ,.. ",ooco.I",' ... oooooaa EAT Each additional Tone (up 10 7 addilional) 45.00 35.00 ,,"","T.•,..,.,..~ ......""P'''_'' Ilulo" """0"""" .• c;: ,." " ...

.. ,'. ".n,,,,,, .. ~ ....",~"", ••"" ....."'_'I.J AD-2 Audio Delay Line Board Kit	 185.00 160.00 
~ FC-900 Interlace 10.' IC-9oo SupelMulli·Bander Syslem unit6 260.00 225.00	 E,clPl .... W'R"~-'<IO'IE """"'DEO.•ee .....1 'C) ""RR""''',

HPRES" OA '''PLIED. rNC'UOI." "., ... ~~ ••n OF 

mrn ~IFI'"'" .~."""'~~"'~........ _d"""""'.... ...,
 .., __"""'.....,..".~, .._O: .. 'o<W"'l E.p<rl_"II .... 

'"'I"'''' ...~
 

c.w1:llJt.TI:>< _lJ'ff~·~...., .... .....".. "'_Ill"
 
~..., .~ """'"" "'" "' ..... ~., po>1IQ """ • .." I . 

TTTLE __.., .. "_"'" 010Fo.a.ro:;c, a ,c.;,,,,,'.
".. ~ ...P''''.n ........'~" ,""p... '"a,..-_ .occ-, , .....
 "'"'" ....-, ..." .._,"', ~'~"fNo;I1' .,..~ ~~ ~ '"'PI"lI-'" r>........ ·, ...PP"ll.... _"J"'·, ..,"_
 
_ OCc. ...0 """." -..., sn'PP"Il d.... ~_ ... At;, ... 
_or"""" '",. Aee .,.'"~ ,;.... 10,'"' I.". _., ,. •• "".""_m",, ""''-';''1 ,""'." ~l"" O£C "'" ~ _........, .....~... 
UIITATDl <6 ulllllLlTV """" WfllLI'Y '-"IJ'" Dl Frn .-,EAQt<# 
nus _EEIlENT SHOll" ullUo TOREFlJ<O <6 llt' I'JIlCHAIiIc 
""ICE r~ "" E'II'~' SH"" .ee 81 ,"",I FOIl COSTS <6 
l'I'O:tJ""llIE,,", <F SlIlSTmlI'E a::t:TJ!;, W650f l'fD'1'a 0fI FT:Il ...,
sPIe,,,,, r>:;lI<SEW!",",..., OA ,"C""~'AL DAII.Cf5, HOWOVIR, 
CltJSl'O.--'>I'" FtI'l_Aa<<6"'-", II'lEOa<OfCQ(ll\,O,cr 
.......,..TI:><!J'~,'-'i<lO<Ea.,OAO'>I'~,
o ENC FC-900 CTCSS Encoder Option 35.00 25.00	 llIERCH ....TA80Urr O~ FIT.ES5 FOR" P""','CuLAA ,",R"O"" "HD 

,\HAll. >«:IT "" ",,'--' "'" l""il~OlTAL 0fI u:JoE<aJ'OlTI,,- O-.lI.GES 
SCAW.ulE ~s "ESllllCOOMS . N. '00 ~ ...........,p of "'I
a FC-1 Frequency Control Board 65.00 55.00	 ~I ,np" .~' ..."" .'. I,M., " ,,,.,'"" ~ N "". " ••" """"'1 .",,, _,. pro .....~'••"'...,'" ~ Il.il"' ....... _~ .'so .,.~ 

SoT' ,~.,,,', '0< .1......'.,.," .. '.",,,,- " ".,.,"' .' "''''oquont. roo6",... "'_~. f'''- b( ACt;" U>,o<l ~ ,.,.""aaooc B Additional DIN Cable (erie ~uppli6d with controller) 35.00 25.00	 .....__ ""1£(;"''Y'""'"ool"",,,, "'"".~""""'" 

coco CN Additional DIN Connector onlv 15.00 10.00 
a M96 Manual Only (induded in purchese) 25.00 15.00 

01-3OC(l1-13 
11C·85 ~EPEATE~ CONT~OllE~ with Version iI Firmware 

List Discount 
Price Price' 

'::J RC-85B Repeater Controller Board $ 1050.00 s 895.00 
:..J CTCSS Suhaudibla Tone DeCoder 

a Not installed 70.00 60.00 
'::::l AO-2 Audio Delay Line Board Kit t85.00 160.00 
::::l FC-900 Interlace lor 1C·9oo Super Multi-S""derSyslem units 260.00 225.00 
,::J ENc FC-900 crcss Encoder Option 35.00 25.00 
a FC-1 Frequency Control Board 65.00 55.00 
:::J M85 Manual Only (inclUded In purchase) 25.00 15.00 
o V4U Version 4 Software Upgrade from V3 RC-B5 150.00 125.00' 

·Y. Software Upgrade available for$100.00 when purchased with IheFC-900 Imerlace. 



Interfacing ACC's Repeater Controllers 
to the ICOM IC-RPxx20 Repeaters 

ICOM's IC-RPxx20 repeaters offer, in one impressive package, a high performance 
receiver and transmitter and a heavy duty power supply. They also include a "bare
bones" internal control system. Operation and enjoyment of the repeater can be 
enhanced by adding an ACe controller external to the repeater to add full remote 
control and remote programming, autopatch/autodial, synthesized speech. remote 
base and linking support, scheduling, and lots more that has made ACe the amateur 
radio standard for repeater control. 

Hooking up the controller is easy because the back of the repeater has an "ACC" con
nector ("Advanced Computer Controls" OT "accessory" connector"). 

ICOM also made it easy to disable the internal controller so that your ACC controller 
will have complete control of the transmitter. It isn't necessary to cut any traces, 
remove any components or unplug any connectors. Just follow the steps below: 

1. Turn down pot R33 in the repeater Logic Unit to eliminate the internal audio path. 

2. Set DIP switch S4·2 off in the Logic-A Unit to disable the internaiIDer. 

3. If you intend to use the repeater's internal CTCSS decoder, install a wire from the 
"DET" signal at lC9, pin 17 (P23) of the Logic Unit to the ACC connector, pin X. 

4. Wire a cable from the ACC connector to your ACC controller as shown in the 
table below. Set DIP switches on the controller as shown. 

5. Power up the equipment. Press the LOCAL INHIBIT switch on the repeater front 
panel to eliminate the internal keying path. This effectively makes the unit a full
duplex transceiver, not a repeater. But there's a trick! If the repeater loses power, 
when power is restored, the repeater will come back up in repeat mode. To cause it to 
always power up in local, keep the button pushed in all the time by stuffing a tie wrap 
in the cutout for the button, or use another trick to keep the button depressed. 

6. Adjust audio levels as required by the controller. Logic Unit pot R45 adjusts the 
receiver audio level available to the controller at pin 5 of the ACC connector, 

t=Mt -RPxx20 ~onneclor REPEATER CONTROllER I 
PIN# NAME DESCRIPTiON R -850 R(·96 R ·85, NC No cor.neclion. . . 

2 GND Comect 10 ~'ound Phono iack shield REPEATER-2 (brown), stueid J4-1, J3-14, J1-1 
3 SEND PH, When grollT1ded, transmits, DIGITAL 1/0-7 REPEATER-4 oran e J3·1O 
4 MOD External madul"tar mput TX phone lack REPEAT R·6 ( reen) J4-B 
5 AF F~ed AF output, RX phone lack REPEA ER 7 blue J4-7 
s SOLS Squelch alJlpul (low true, o.c.,see Note I) DIGITAL 110·17 REPEATER-1 black J3-1 
7 13.8V 13.8Voulpul POWER Jcnes-z +12V or center pin of POWE J1-2 
8 NC OptionaJ cress (we Note 2). 'DIGITAL 1/0-15 REPEATER·S ellow) fJ3-4 

Notes. , Wire a 2.2K pvllup resister trom SOLS to 13.8V. 
2. Connect Ihe '"DET" signal from IC9 pin 23 on the Logic Board to ACC 

connector pin a to use the internal CTeSS decoder, Conned this pin to 
the controller as shown. 

3. RC-8S0 DIP switches main board) W1 olf, SW2 on, SW3 on 
4. RC-96, RC-85 DIP switches SW1 011, SW2 off, SW3 on 
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To stay on our mailing list ...
 
The mailing list for ACe Notes tinue receiving ACe Notes every (or a copy) for efficient processing. 

has grown so large that, in order 10 few months, please rerum the Please ~ no phone requests. If we 
control our costs, we need to know bottom portion of this page with don't hear from you, we'll reluc
that you still want (0 receive our your mailing label attached and any tantly drop your name from our 
newsletter. If you'd like to con- changes noted. We need your label list. Thanks for cooperating! 

Return the bottom portion of this page with your address 
label attached. 

advanced 
computeraee controls, inc. 

2356 Walsh Avenue 
Santa Clara, California 95051 

Archive of K6COP 
WR6COP Repeater 


